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Abstract 

Despite the fact that the value of extending Building Information Modeling (BIM) implementation through the operations and 

maintenance phase is simply to reduce the operations and maintenance costs associated with inadequate interoperability, facilities 

management information flow is neither automated nor seamless. Facility managers do not normally use BIM models data, since 

they claim that BIM models either do not include their information requirements, or contain a huge amount of superfluous data 

which makes the data exchange process tedious and overwhelming. Construction Operations Building information exchange 

(COBie) is developed to improve the facility data handover and to support facilities management systems. However, COBie add-in 

existing applications have their inherent limitation to generate all facilities management required data, particularly spare, resource 

and job data sheets, in which a manual data entry is still required. Through a series of interviews with industry practitioners, this 

paper analyses current data exchange practices as well as proposed a conceptual interoperability framework for seamless data 

exchange between BIM models and facilities management systems. A proposed database information system that automatically 

generates a rich COBie spreadsheet by linking BIM data models via the Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) model to facilities 

management information provided by various sources. The proposed framework supplements the existing body of knowledge in 

facilities management domain by providing a system that facilitates seamless data transfer between BIM and facilities management 

systems. Facilities management organisations and owners can use this approach to decrease the redundant activity of manual data 

entry and focus their efforts on productive maintenance activities.  
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1. Introduction

For a Facilities management (FM) team with multiple projects to manage, effective management of facility assets

is a necessity for sustaining the maintainability, safety and reliability of a facility assets, which in turn supports 

organizations to achieve sustained level of operational productivity and safe working environment [1, 2]. Knowing that 

the Operation and Maintenance (O&M) is the longest and most expensive phase during the facility’s lifecycle; which 

constitutes about three times the construction cost [3], accounts for (75 – 85%) of the total costs spent over the building 

lifecycle [4, 5], and holds the responsibility for major organization assets that often forms (35 -50%) of its balance 

sheet [6]. Thus, controlling O&M costs can have a considerable impact on the industry in terms of trillions of dollars 

of cost savings [7]. The key challenge for FM team, is to have an accurate and comprehensive information system that 

enables capturing and retrieving building components and systems data [8, 9].  
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In most current practices, FM data is collected from paper handover documents and is re-entered manually in one 

of the computerized information systems such as “Computer-Aided Facility Management (CAFM)” and 

“Computerized Maintenance Management Systems (CMMS)” [10]. Most of the existing information systems that 

support FM operations often develop gradually during the O&M phase, and reside underutilized in disparate databases 

that often lack interoperability capability [10, 11]. Moreover, the manual entry of FM data into different individual 

systems is costly and time consuming process which can be extended up to six months to finalize this task [12, 13].  

According to the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), two-thirds of the estimated $15.8 billion 

lost in the U.S capital facilities industry are associated with inadequate interoperability during the O&M phase, to cover 

for expenses related to manual data re-entry, data verification, redundancy and idle labor time finding relevant data 

that is often unavailable [6, 12, 14].  

Building Information Modeling (BIM) can offer an information conduit and repository to support FM activities [15]. 

BIM proved its success in design and construction phases, but also proved its invaluable potential to support FM team 

during the O&M phase [13, 16-18]. Governments such as those in the UK are driving to promote a potential 

improvement for data handover process in the form of COBie to support its BIM Level-2 mandate [19-21]. BIM can 

potentially enable data sharing and exchange between different stakeholders during the facility’s lifecycle [22]. Yet in 

the most current practice, over (70%) of completed construction projects fail to deliver BIM models and corresponding 

COBie spreadsheet at the project's handover stage for the owner and FM team use [23].  

Studies of current FM practice show that most of BIM models data is often created and accumulated throughout the 

design and construction phases of the facility and does not necessarily take full consideration of FM requirements to 

support its operations [24]. Moreover, there are commercially available technologies focus on transferring data between 

BIM models and FM systems, but the process of pushing BIM models outputs to FM systems inputs is not a 

straightforward process or cost effective. There is a need for best practices for data transfer strategies to be developed 

and documented. Therefore, in this research, we propose a conceptual interoperability framework for data exchange by 

linking BIM models outputs along with various stakeholders’ outputs to FM systems inputs. In our approach, the system 

is developed through an intelligent external database that enables various data sources to be added and retrieved. The 

proposed approach processes FM data provided by different stakeholders along with specific outputs extracted from 

BIM models to automatically generate a rich COBie data spreadsheet that includes most of the required outputs to 

support FM systems. 

1.1. Facilities management information 

Today’s facilities are ever more sophisticated and the need for available and reliable information for O&M activities 

is vital [6]. Most of this needed information are often created and accumulated throughout the design and construction 

phases and is often handed over to the owner/ FM team when the construction is completed in the form of paper and/or 

electronic copies. This late delivery of unstructured data, causes a serious challenge for owners/FM team to check and 

verify whether the delivered information includes FM requirements in order to perform their activities efficiently [10, 

13]. It is acknowledged that BIM improves information management during the O&M phase [10, 8]. The more accurate 

and real-time information is available for facility managers, the greater the opportunity for the enhancement of 

processes throughout the O&M phase. One of the key success factors for BIM implementation in FM, is to identify 

the required data for FM team day-to-day activities [26, 27].  

Accordingly, the industry started to acknowledge the importance of having a standardization for data format and 

specification and issued standards that support data management such as PAS 1192:1,-5 to improve semantic data 

interoperability. For example, COBie standards were developed to improve the facility handover process by providing 

a non-geometric structured data available for the FM team use [28 - 30]. However, according to Love, et al. [31], 

COBie and the FM Handover MVD “provide a structure for the information the owner needs, but they do not support 

the owner with what to populate them with in order to receive value later in the lifecycle”. Thus, identifying the required 

BIM data outputs for FM systems inputs is critical [32]. Several studies tried to tackle this topic and highlighted the 

necessity of identifying the required FM data. Becerik-Gerber et al. [11] listed the application areas of BIM in FM and 

clarified how each application requires a specific data requirements. Sattenini et al. [33] attempted in their research to 

identify the required FM information to be considered in BIM models using a case study approach of a university 

building. Mayo and Issa [34] investigated the required non-geometric building information to support FM operations 

through a Delphi panel of FM experts. While Cavka et al. [35] conducted a study using a university building to identify 

the required data for maintenance, systems monitoring and assets management activities.  Finally, a study conducted 

by Dias & Ergan [36] identified the required data for HVAC systems maintenance. Most of the researchers mentioned 
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that data requirements vary according to the building use and owner requirements. However, having a standardized 

approach to identify data requirements for FM team use remains challenging.  

1.2. Data exchange and interoperability 

Theoretically, BIM works as a collaborative platform that facilitates an automatic seamless data flow between 

different stakeholders throughout a facility's lifecycle [37], and eventually, provides FM team with an accurate and 

reliable information database [38]. However, in actual practice, data flow is neither automated nor seamless and FM 

team still key relevant data into their computerized FM systems manually [38, 39]. Although standard data formats are 

capable of exchanging data between different platforms, particularly the Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) and COBie 

schemas, the data exchange process between BIM data models and FM systems is not a straightforward process. For 

instance, the integration between BIM and CAFM has been heavily criticized for limited data interoperability, 

particularly the ability of transferring proper FM semantic data [40]. Recent research acknowledge that, although BIM 

enables data flows easily among facility’s lifecycle using an interoperable data formats - yet data exchange between 

BIM and FM systems and interoperability, remain problematic [24, 11, 40-45]. 

Recently, several research conducted to tackle the issue of data exchange and interoperability focused on one or 

two of the following topics: (1) the value of using BIM to enhance the handover process [46, 47, 31], the need to 

identify FM information [11, 34], (2) the use of open data standards such as COBie and IFC to transfer data between 

BIM and FM [46, 48 - 52], (3) the efficiency of using different technologies such as barcode and augmented reality 

along with BIM to improve FM operations [53-58]. The existing literature indicates that seamless facility data 

exchange cannot be optimized by straightforward adoption of BIM as a database tool; and it further shows that project 

stakeholders should also consider a new BIM-enabled processes that enable capturing facility data and then exchange 

it using open data formats, that allow the potential interoperability with different FM systems. Moreover, the existing 

literature indicates that interoperability remains a significant and persistent challenge for using BIM to support FM 

operations. Thus, more research is needed to further substantiate the potential of seamless data exchange between BIM 

and FM systems.  

2. Research method

The overarching aim of this research is to develop the conceptual framework for seamless data transfer between

BIM and FM systems. The development of this framework necessitates a general understanding of the current status 

of data exchange methods and requirements. Accordingly, we used semi-structured interviews method to collate more 

views from the industry practitioners on the current data exchange method and requirements.  A total of 16 BIM experts 

participated in the research interviews from different organizations as shown in Table (1). Results of the interviews 

helped in outlining the general approach for the proposed interoperability framework as discussed in section (4) and 

presented in section (5).  

3. Research results

Interviews transcripts were analyzed using a thematic analysis approach. The interviews covered two themes: (1)

data handover process deliverables; (2) data exchange methods and requirements. Interviewees were selected from 

different industry stakeholders to collate different perspectives as presented in Table (1).  Interviewees representing 

FM organizations formed (37.5%), followed by interviewees representing both contracting and BIM consultancy 

organizations (25%) each, and interviewees representing architect/engineering organizations (12.5%).  

Table 1. Interviewees’ demographic distribution 

Interviewees’ organization type No. Percentage (%) 

Facility Management 6 37.5 

Contracting 4 25.0 

Architect / Engineering  2 12.5 

BIM consultant  4 25.0 
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3.1.  Data handover deliverables 

Interviewees were asked about projects’ data handover required deliverables using BIM, and most of the 

interviewees chose at least three deliverables out of five provided. All interviewees (100%) mentioned that the 

electronic copy of scanned construction documents (EC) and BIM as-built models (BIMS) were required for handover. 

While (56%) of the interviewees stated that paper copy of construction documents (PC) was required as well, and 

(50%) of the interviewees added COBie as another deliverable as shown in Fig.1. Only (6%) of the interviewees added 

IFC file as a handover deliverable. 

Fig. 1. Handover deliverables 

Interviewees were asked about how they hand over data related to periodic preventive maintenance, spare parts and 

operating environment issues.  All interviewees agreed that this type of data is normally delivered within the O&M 

manuals as a scanned electronic copy (.pdf).  

3.2. Data exchange methods and  requirements 

Interviewees were asked about data exchange methods which were used in their projects to transfer data between 

BIM and FM systems. The majority of the interviewees (56%) stated that data was transferred manually although BIM 

as-built models were delivered to the owner. While (19%) of the interviewees stated that they used either a middleware 

software such as Ecodomus or COBie spreadsheet as presented in Fig.2. While (6%) of the interviewees presented as 

“other” clarified that they used other methods such as BIM 360 environment to share data with FM team. 

Fig. 2. Data exchange method between BIM and FM  

Interviewees were asked about their opinion of the most efficient method to transfer data seamlessly between BIM 

and FM systems. Most of the interviewees as presented in Fig.3. (63%) selected COBie. While (19%) of the 

interviewees indicated that IFC is more efficient for data exchange process and (13%) stated that FM systems vendors 
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should start thinking about direct integration between FM systems software and BIM models.  Only (6%) of the 

interviewees found that a middleware software can be the best method. 

Fig. 3. The most efficient data exchange method between BIM and FM  

Finally, the interviewees were asked if COBie spreadsheet includes all required FM information. All interviewees 

agreed that COBie add-in existing applications do not generate all the required FM information. Furthermore, the 

interviewees were asked to give examples of the required information which are not included in COBie spreadsheet, 

these examples are:  periodic preventive maintenance schedules, spare parts, legislative compliance requirements, 

consumables and safety issues. The interviewees were asked then to list the required BIM outputs for their FM systems 

inputs and they listed different types of data as presented in Table (2).  

Table 2. Interviewees’ feedback on the required BIM outputs of FM system inputs 

Items Required information  

Maintenance management Maintenance schedules (preventive and reactive), Legislative 

compliance requirements 

Asset management Asset register, Asset ID, Description, Location, Type, Subtype, Bar 

code, Classification, Rotating item, Serial #, Warranty information, 

Tag #, Specifications, Spare parts list,  

Planning and scheduling  PM activities, Durations, Frequencies, Resources (tools, labor and 

material) 

Supply chain management Vendor information, Manufacturer information, Installation date, 

Replacement cost, Expected useful life, Purchase order # , 

Consumables 

Health and safety  Codes and requirements  

4. Discussion

The interviews results shaped the general understanding of the current status of using BIM to support FM operations.

Interestingly, interviews results show that for some projects where BIM is used to support FM operations, manual data 

entry was used to enter FM data into FM systems software. Interviewees clarified that COBie and BIM as-built models 

were stated clearly in the Employer Information Requirements (EIR), but FM team opted to enter data manually into 

their FM systems as they could not manage to deal with COBie spreadsheet. On the other hand, interviewees who used 

COBie as a database for their FM systems asserted that COBie spreadsheet did not include all FM required data such 

as the preventive maintenance data in which they had to enter this data manually into their FM systems. Therefore, 

having a seamless data exchange process between BIM and FM systems will save a considerable amount of time and 

effort.  
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5. Conceptual framework

Analysis of the data confirms the importance placed by industry professional on potential seamless data transfer

between BIM and FM systems, and how specific asset information requirements are needed to reduce the redundant 

effort of generating BIM outputs that don’t match the FM systems inputs.  Fig.4. shows a proposed seamless data 

transfer process using specific asset information requirements to be considered in BIM models and then export these 

required outputs to external intelligent database using IFC schema. Other data related to preventive maintenance and 

spare parts will be added to and retrieved from the same database using various sources such as the industry standards 

(SFG20 .xml) and spare parts spreadsheet .xlsx. A rich COBie spreadsheet will be generated using COBie-lizer module 

to include FM data requirements. 

Fig. 4. The conceptual framework for seamless data exchange between BIM data models and FM systems  

The proposed framework consists of the stages and inter-stage processes detailed below: 

 Stage I: At this stage in the project’s life cycle, facility data has been captured at different phases by various

stakeholders, and stored in the form of a BIM model. These BIM as-built models include a huge amount of

both geometric and non-geometric data about the facility. This data can be obtained from the model in the

form of IFC (design deliverable view) as shown in Fig.5. which the majority of BIM-enabled authoring tools

are capable of producing. The first component of the proposed framework is to process the IFC file into

entities ready for storage in a relational database.
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Fig. 5: IFC2×3 COBie 2.4 Design Deliverable View 

 Stage II: Unfortunately as discussed previously, some of the required vital data relating to maintenance is not

included in the BIM as-built model IFC files. The required data can be collated from various sources such as

SFG20 (the de-facto maintenance standard) which includes preventive maintenance schedules (actions,

durations, frequencies and resources) and related legislative compliance requirements as shown in Fig.6.

Spare parts log is another data source usually prepared by the general contractor during the construction phase

for handover in the form of a spreadsheet. This spreadsheet now resides outside the 3D BIM model and hence

not included in the IFC file during export. All data collected at this stage is inputted to the external database

for further data manipulation.
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Fig. 6. Exporting SFG20XML 

 Stage III: At this stage, the external database would have been fully populated with data from the IFC files,

SFG20 data schema and any auxiliary spreadsheets such as the spare parts logs. This rich data is then

processed through the proposed COBie-lizer module which takes in these inputs and automatically

generates a fully compliant COBie spreadsheet. This COBie-lizer module will be developed based on

relationship-mapping between the external database and COBie sheet schema.

 Stage IV:    At this stage, there are full sets of COBie spreadsheet data developed from stage III. With

COBie being an internationally accepted standard for managing asset information including space and

equipment, direct data transfer between COBie spreadsheet and CMMS/CAFM software can be done

seamlessly.

6. Conclusions and recommendations

Through the development of the proposed conceptual framework, we have come to understand the importance of

interoperability between BIM models and FM systems and advocate the focus on the development of seamless data 

transfer process within the research community. A key question in this area is, “to what level can data be transferred 

and managed seamlessly between BIM models and FM systems?” Asset Information Requirements (AIR) which have 

mainly focused on room numbers, floor areas, space use and asset register, can host more relevant building 

maintenance data such as preventive maintenance outputs. Moreover, the participants’ feedback assert the general 

understanding that data exchange between BIM models and FM systems is not a straightforward process. Managing a 

huge amount of data collected from various stakeholders using COBie data structure is helpful – yet the existing COBie 

add-ins applications do not allow for automatic generation of all required FM data. Accordingly, we developed a 

conceptual framework that allows for the required data to be collected and retrieved at different levels and then 

transferred seamlessly to the FM systems using an open standard format. The proposed conceptual framework will be 

implemented by developing a module “COBie-lizer” to generate a rich COBie spreadsheet and then tested in future 

research.  Findings in this domain could be of great interest to owners and facility managers who currently struggle 

with their current information management systems. 
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